
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

PLYMOUTH, MN, 55447

 

Phone: (612) 299-2001 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

You can fill out an adoption application online on our 

official website.*Please read bio for medical needs* DSH | 5 

months | Adoption Fee: $450/pair\n\nChantel and Milo are 

a bonded pair of kittens who are the perfect mix of salty 

and sweet.\nChantel is the salty one. Instead of coming 

right up to her human, she will first survey 

her\nsurroundings from a high perch before coming down 

to ground level. When she gets comfortable in her 

surroundings, she will seek out attention on her terms, but 

then quickly goes back to her spot or chasing springs down 

the hallway. Chantel often plays a game of "Marco Polo" 

with Milo by chirping to find her buddy.\nMilo is the sweet 

one. He loves to rub up against his human to encourage 

pets and will hop right\nup onto their lap to "knead 

biscuits" before his purr motor starts running and he will 

settle in for\na cuddle session. Milo knows exactly where 

his "kitty toy box" is, then he will pick out a toy du\njour to 

show off and softly growls while chasing it.\nChantel does 

have one kidney, which means it is larger than normal to 

compensate for the\ndeficiency. As a result, she will need 

routine blood work and urine checks every 6 months 

to\nensure healthy liver function. Milo is a typical kitten 

with no health concerns.\nThis sweet and salty pair does 

well with other cats in the home. They tolerate calmer 

dogs, but\nhigh energy pups are a bit too tart for their 

taste. Neither Chantel nor Milo have met young\nchildren, 

but would love to meet them to see if they are a match.

\nChantel and Milo are the perfect pairing. Like PB and J or 

Trail Mix these two provide a good\nratio of salty and 

sweet to their forever home. If you would like to meet this 

duo apply to meet\nthem at https://rescuecrew.org/adopt-

animal-in-need/#adoptionapplication\n\nCompletion of an 

Adoption Application via our website 

(www.RescueCrew.org) is the best way to show your 

interest in an animal and is the first step in the adoption 

process.\n\nAll companion animals adopted by The Rescue 

Crew are spayed/neutered, up-to-date on age appropriate 

vaccinations, tested for FIV/FeLK (cats) or heartworm 

(dogs), microchipped, dewormed and provided with 

monthly flea/tick and heartworm preventatives.\n\nThe 

Rescue Crew is a foster based rescue organization, 

meaning all of our adoptable pets are located in homes 

throughout Minnesota. We do not have a physical location 

where you can stop by to visit the animals - we require the 

completion of an Adoption Application prior to meeting any 

of our adoptable pets in foster care.\n\nFor the most 

complete information regarding this animal, and all of our 

adoptable pets, please ensure you are visiting our website 

directly at www.RescueCrew.org. You can also access the 

necessary online adoption application here as well.
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